
The Link Between Couples’ Pregnancy Intentions
And Behavior: Does It MatterWho Is Asked?

CONTEXT: Previous studies have linked pregnancy intentions with some pregnancy-related behaviors and infant health

outcomes. However, most have used only women’s reports of intentions and examined only maternal behaviors.

METHODS: Baseline data from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study (1998–2000) are used to examine whether

parents of newborns considered abortion upon learning of the pregnancy and whether this measure of pregnancy

intention is associated with their behaviors during pregnancy or with infant birth weight. Associations between

outcomes and each parent’s pregnancy intention are explored with multivariate probit regressions or least squares

regressions for 737 married and 2,366 unmarried couples.

RESULTS: If at least one parent considered abortion, unmarried mothers had a significantly reduced probability of

initiating early prenatal care, and unmarried fathers had a significantly reduced probability of providing cash or in-kind

support during the pregnancy. The proportion of mothers receiving care in the first trimester was 12 percentage

points lower when the mother only or both parents considered abortion than when neither parent did; depending

on which parent reported on fathers’ support during pregnancy, the proportion of fathers who provided cash or in-kind

assistance was 6–10 percentage points lower when the father only considered abortion and 6–14 points lower

when both parents considered abortion than when neither did.

CONCLUSIONS: Future research on pregnancy intentions should incorporate both men and women. Understanding

men’s pregnancy intentions and their associations with early support of mothers may inform discussions of how to

encourage men’s involvement in family planning, prenatal health care and parenting.
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A large literature examines the links between pregnancy

intentions and infant health and development, generally

finding that unwanted or mistimed pregnancies are

associated with delayed prenatal care and other negative

outcomes. Most of this literature has focused onmaternal

reports of pregnancy intention. A study by Korenman,

Kaestner and Joyce1 looks at both partners’ intentions

(although only as reported by mothers), and finds that

paternal intentions also matter. In this article, we take

advantage of data collected from a representative sample

of unmarried parents in large urban areas to examine

pregnancy intentions from the perspectives of both

fathers and mothers, and to investigate paternal as well

as maternal behaviors during the pregnancy.

BACKGROUND

In 2001, almost half of pregnancies among U.S. women

were unintended, and rates of unintended pregnancies

were elevated among women who were unmarried, were

18–24 years old, were low-income, had less than a high

school education or belonged to a minority racial or

ethnic group.2 Understanding the consequences of an

unintended pregnancy is important, given evidence sug-

gesting that parents’ pregnancy intentions are predictive

of their children’s physical and emotional well-being in

both the short and the long term.3,4 For example, women

who report that their pregnancy was unwanted exhibit

some behaviors that are negatively associated with early

child health, such as late initiation of prenatal care.4–7

Additionally, mothers’ pregnancy intentions have been

linked to children’s low birth weight,4,8 although results

are mixed and some are not causal.

Previous studies have typically focused on mothers’

pregnancy intentions rather than considering the inten-

tions of both parents, in part because most surveys have

failed to collect information about paternal intentions.

However, a pregnancy that is intended by one partner is

not always intended by both partners.9 One-third of

women participating in the 1988 National Survey of

Family Growth who had had a live birth in the previous

five years reported that their childbearing desires had

differed from their partners’; women who were never-

married, were teenagers, were black or had less than

a high school education were less likely than others to

share a desire to have a child with their partners.10

Furthermore, studies using couple data have shown that

examining the reports of both partnersmay better predict

fertility and family outcomes.9,11,12 Of particular rele-

vance to our study, Korenman, Kaestner and Joyce1 found

that mothers were more likely to report behaviors
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associated with adverse health outcomes (e.g., delaying

prenatal care) if, by their reports, the pregnancy was

unintended byone or both parents than if it was intended

by both. Although maternal intentions seemed to matter

more than paternal intentions, fathers’ intentions were

also important.

Despite calls for including men in research on fertility

and pregnancy resolution decisions,9,13,14 studies using

couple data have typically relied on women’s reports,

rather than examining their male partners’ intentions

directly. The use of such proxy reports may not matter

much in analyses of married couples, but unmarried

women and those who are relatively disadvantaged may

beunable to report their partners’ intentions accuratelyor

may be unaware of their partners’ preferences.10,13

A few studies have examined information reported

directly by men, without including women’s views. Draw-

ing on a national study of adolescent males, Marsiglio and

Shehan15 found that young men were less likely to

support the idea of an unmarried woman’s having an

abortion if they themselves would accept an unplanned

pregnancy or believed that men should be financially

responsible for children born following an unplanned

pregnancy. A 2007 study of (mostly married) resident

fathers showed that those who had not wanted the

pregnancy were less likely than those who had wanted

it to exhibit paternal warmth to their nine-month-old

infants, while those who had wanted the pregnancy

sooner than it occurred were more likely than those

who said it occurred at about the right time to display

nurturing behaviors.16

Previous studies have shown that noncustodial fathers’

contributions of cash are associated with larger positive

impacts on child developmental outcomes than are other

sources of income.17,18 However, little research has ex-

amined how fathers’ pregnancy intentions are associated

with their early economic support of mothers, particu-

larly when men’s desires diverge from those of their

partner. Likewise, very little is known about how men’s

pregnancy intentions are related to parents’ pregnancy

behaviors and outcomes when parents are unmarried or

do not live together. Compared with married parents, un-

married parents not only are more likely to have children

unintentionally,4 but also have fewer economic resources;

furthermore, their childrenmay be at higher risk for early

health problems.19

HYPOTHESES

A number of reasons lead us to expect parents’ behaviors

during pregnancy to be associated with their pregnancy

intentions. When a woman is faced with an unintended

pregnancy, and particularly if she is unsure whether she

will carry the pregnancy to term, she may postpone

prenatal care for a variety of reasons—e.g., lack of support

from her partner, a lack of insurance coverage at the time

she learns of the pregnancy, low income or the challenges

of caring for older children. In addition, a womanmay not

discover an unintended pregnancy as early in gestation as

an intended one.4 Similarly, male partners may be

relatively unlikely to provide financial or in-kind support

if they are unaware of the pregnancy, have conflicted

feelings about the pregnancy or are unsure if the woman

will have an abortion.

Korenman, Kaestner and Joyce1 put forth several

hypotheses about how the pregnancy intentions of men

or women could influence infant health outcomes. One,

the dose-response hypothesis, suggests that having both

parents report that a pregnancy was unintended is worse

than having one parent report that it was, and having one

parent report that a pregnancy was unintended is worse

than having neither parent report that it was. Therefore,

we would not expect the relationship between having

both parents consider abortion and early outcomes to be

the same as the relationship between having only one

parent consider abortion and those outcomes. A second

hypothesis suggests that mothers’ intentions are more

consequential for birth outcomes than are fathers’ in-

tentions, sincemothers aremore instrumentally involved

in the pregnancy.

However, Korenman and colleagues also recognize an

alternative hypothesis, which suggests that men’s preg-

nancy intentions will be more consequential if women

treat all pregnancies the same regardless of intention,

while fathers favor intended pregnancies. If fathers’

intentions matter, we would expect outcomes to vary

not only by whether the mother considered abortion but

also by whether the father did.

If we extend these hypotheses to partners’ behaviors

during the pregnancy, womenmay bemore likely to delay

prenatal care, and men may be less likely to provide

support, if both partners report that the pregnancy

was unintended than if only one does. At the same time,

mothers’ intentionsmaymatter more than fathers’ for the

initiation of prenatal care, and fathers’ intentions may

matter more than mothers’ for paternal contributions.

METHODS

Data

This analysis uses baseline data from the Fragile Families

and Child Wellbeing Study, collected in 1998–2000. The

Fragile Families Study follows a birth cohort of children in

20 U.S. cities to learn more about the circumstances and

experiences of unmarried parents and their children in

the early years of their child’s life. Sampling was based on

hospital of birth, with a goal of representing hospitals

accounting for 75% or more of nonmarital births in

all cities but the largest two, Chicago and New York. Thus,

the sample was representative of nonmarital, but not

of marital, births. The total sample includes 4,898

births—3,712 to unmarried parents and 1,186 to a compar-

ison sample of married parents. We use data from the

subset of 16 cities where the sample of births to unmarried

couples is nationally representative of nonmarital births in

cities with populations of more than 200,000.20 After the
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exclusion of one case, for which marital status at baseline

was unreported, this subset leaves us with 2,366 births to

unmarried couples and 737 births to married couples.

Newmotherswere initially interviewed in person at the

hospital, and the fathers of their children were inter-

viewed either at the hospital or someplace else as soon as

possible after the birth. Baseline response rates were

high—82% for unmarried and 87% for married mothers;

76% and 88% for their partners, respectively.

Measures

The infant health outcomes we analyze are mothers’

reports of the child’s birth weight and whether the child

was low-birth-weight (2,500 g or less). Our measure of

maternal behavior is indicated by whether the mother

reported she initiated prenatal care during the first

trimester. Paternal behaviors are measured by both

parents’ reports of whether the father contributedmoney

or in-kind help to the mother during the pregnancy.

About one-quarter of fathers did not participate in the

baseline survey. Thus, the paternal reports for these

measures aremissing, and these observations are omitted

from the analysis of fathers’ reports. Questions about

paternal support were asked of unmarried parents only.

Our key independent variables aremeasures ofwhether

only the mother reported having considered abortion

when she learned of the pregnancy, whether only the

father reported having considered abortion when he

learned of the pregnancy or whether both parents re-

ported having considered abortion when each learned of

the pregnancy. In some specifications, we use an indicator

for whether at least one parent considered abortion. We

also include indicators for whether each parent refused or

did not know the answer to these questions and for

whether the father did not complete the interview.

Although assessing whether parents considered abor-

tion is an unusual approach to measuring pregnancy

intention, we adopted it for a practical reason: The Fragile

Families survey did not ask the more standard questions

about pregnancy intentions (i.e., whether a parent con-

sidered the pregnancy unwanted or mistimed). However,

the benefits of having a measure reported independently

by the father and the mother outweigh the possible

disadvantages of using this indicator. As in most surveys

measuring pregnancy intentions, parents were asked this

question retrospectively. Yet a question about whether

parents had considered abortion may be subject to less

social desirability bias than one asking whether an

existing child was unwanted. Another advantage is that

complicated pregnancies or pregnancies with poor out-

comes may lead a parent to retrospectively say that the

pregnancy was unwanted, and this could cause research-

ers to erroneously conclude that unwanted pregnancies

had worse outcomes than intended ones. This measure

may also be of intrinsic interest, given how little is known

about family outcomes in situations where men and

women disagreed about terminating a pregnancy.14

TABLE 1. Percentage of births in the Fragile Families and
Child Wellbeing Study, by selected characteristics, accord-
ing to parents’ marital status at the time of the birth, 1998–
2000

Characteristic Unmarried Married
(N=2,366) (N=737)

CHILD
Gender
Male 52 56
Female 47 44
Unknown <1 <1

Single birth
Yes 98 98
No 2 2

MATERNAL
Education
<high school degree 40** 15
High school degree, no college 32** 18
Some college, no four-year degree 24** 29
Four-year degree 3** 38
Unknown <1 0

Age
<20 22** 3
20–24 43** 18
25–29 20** 29
‡30 15** 50

Race/ethnicity
Hispanic 33** 25
Non-Hispanic black 44** 18
Non-Hispanic white 18** 46
Other non-Hispanic 3** 8
Unknown 2 2

PATERNAL
Interviewed
Yes 76** 90
No 24** 10

Education
<high school degree 31** 14
High school degree, no college 26** 19
Some college, no four-year degree 18* 27
Four-year degree 2** 30
Unknown 24** 10

Age
<20 9** <1
20–24 29** 10
25–29 18* 22
‡30 20** 58
Unknown 24** 10

Race/ethnicity
Hispanic 24* 21
Non-Hispanic black 33** 15
Non-Hispanic white 11** 43
Other non-Hispanic 4** 8
Unknown 27** 13

PARENTS’ FERTILITY HISTORY
Has children with another partner
Mother has 20** 8
Father has 17** 9
Neither has 39** 72
Unknown 24** 10

Total 100 100

*p<.05. **p<.01. Notes: Only one birth per couple is included in the data.

Percentagesmay not add to 100 because of rounding. Comparisons across

columns were made with t tests of equality of means.
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The measure also may have disadvantages. It indicates

whether a partner considered abortion when he or she

learned of the pregnancy, but does not take into account

that people’s views may change as a pregnancy pro-

gresses. Additionally, a woman’s partner may not learn

of a pregnancy as soon as she is aware of it, and the delay

may be reflected in his behavior.

We include individual-level controls for maternal,

paternal and child characteristics, and for multipartner

fertility. Maternal characteristics are education (catego-

rized as less than a high school degree, exactly a high

school degree, some college but not a four-year degree,

four-year degree or not reported); age (younger than 20,

20–24, 25–29, or 30 or older), race and ethnicity (non-

Hispanic black, Hispanic, other non-Hispanic, non-

Hispanic white or not reported). Paternal characteristics

are similar but also include a category for fathers’ age

being unreported. Child characteristics are gender (male,

female or not reported) and whether the birth was

a multiple one. Month of birth dummies are included,

to adjust for any systematic correlations between the

births in each hospital and time of the year the data were

collected, as well as any systematic differences in the

characteristics of parents whose child was born in July

(the most common month) and those whose child was

born in another month; city of birth is controlled for with

fixed effects.Multipartner fertility is characterized accord-

ing to whether the father has more biological children

than themother, themother hasmore biological children

than the father, the parents have the same number of

biological children or this cannot be determined.*

Analytic Techniques

We began by calculating summary statistics for our

samples of married and unmarried parents. Then, for

the overall samples and for each category of mothers’

reports of having considered abortion, we calculated the

distribution of fathers’ reports of whether they considered

abortion; using a contingency table chi-square test, we

assessed whether these reports and marital status are

statistically independent of each other.Next, we examined

child health and parental behavior outcomes for both

samples by parents’ reports of having considered abor-

tion, using t tests to assess differences between means.

Finally, we examined these outcomes as a function of

pregnancy intentions at the time the parent learned of the

pregnancy, the individual-level characteristics, and fixed

effects for the month of birth and city in which the birth

took place. In some specifications, we verified the robust-

ness of our findings by restricting the sample to couples in

which both partners completed the baseline survey.

Although we focus primarily on parents whowere unmar-

ried at the time of their child’s birth, we present some

results for the sample of married parents.

For dichotomous outcomes, we present results of

multivariate probit analysis and use chi-square statistics

to conduct additional hypothesis tests about the coef-

ficients estimated from these models.† We also present

the results of least squares regressions predicting birth

weight, with the same righthand side variables as in the

categorical analysis. Because the sample design was

complex, assuming independence among observations

might lead to inappropriate conclusions about inference.

To avoid this, our standard errors are adjusted for an

arbitrary correlation structure within city, as well as being

robust to possible heteroskedasticity.

RESULTS

DescriptiveAnalysis

Married parents in the study have higher levels of

education, are older and are less likely to have children

with another partner than unmarried parents (Table 1).

For example, 38% of married mothers have a four-year

college degree, comparedwith 3%of unmarriedmothers;

50% and 15%, respectively, are 30 or older. Roughly one

in five unmarriedmothers and fathers, but fewer than one

in 10 of their married counterparts, have had children

with other partners. Married parents are also more likely

than unmarried parents to identify themselves as non-

Hispanic white (e.g., 43% vs. 11% of fathers) or other

TABLE 2. Number and percentage distribution of births to unmarried and to married
parents, by mother’s report of whether she considered abortion when she learned of
the pregnancy; and percentage distribution, by father’s report of whether he consid-
ered abortion when he learned of the pregnancy, according to mother’s report of
whether she considered abortion

Mother’s report All births Father’s report

No. %, by
mother’s
report

Did not
consider
abortion

Considered
abortion

Did not
answer

Not
inter-
viewed

Total

Unmarried parents 2,366 100.0 59.8 15.8 0.6 23.8 100.0
Did not consider

abortion 1,628 68.8 67.0 12.0 0.3 20.8 100.0
Considered abortion 702 29.7 46.2 25.4 0.4 28.1 100.0
Did not answer 36 1.5 0.0 5.6 19.4 75.0 100.0

Married parents 737 100.0 86.4 3.4 0.3 9.9 100.0
Did not consider

abortion 682 93.0 87.4 2.3 0.1 10.1 100.0
Considered abortion 53 7.2 77.4 15.1 0.0 7.5 100.0
Did not answer 2 <0.1 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 100.0

*In the regressions, the omitted reference category for maternal

characteristics is non-Hispanic white women who have a four-year

college degree and are 30 or older; the omitted reference category for

paternal characteristics is non-Hispanic white men who have a four-year

college degree and are 30 or older; the omitted category for child

characteristics is a female singleton born in July; the omitted category for

location is New York; and the omitted fertility category is parents who

have the same number of biological children.

†The underlying latent index y*is has the basic form

y*is=Aisa1Xisb1Ss1eis, where eis is distributed standard normal. The

observed outcomes yis are 0 if the latent index y*is is less than zero and 1

otherwise. We model the outcome variables (yis) as a function of various

controls Xis for child i in city s. Ais are our key independent variables

(measures of pregnancy intention). Xis are the individual-level controls

for the mother, father and child. Ss represent city fixed effects, and eis
represent unobservable determinants.
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non-Hispanic (8% vs. 4%), and are less likely to be black

(15% vs. 33%) or Hispanic (21% vs. 24%).

A minority of both unmarried and married parents

considered abortion, although the proportions were

somewhat higher among unmarried parents than among

married parents (Table 2, page 197): Thirty percent of

unmarried mothers and 16% of unmarried fathers said

they considered abortion, compared with 7% of married

mothers and 3% of married fathers. Overall, a simple

contingency table Pearson chi-square test overwhelm-

ingly rejects thatmarital status and the parental reports of

intendedness are independent (x2=973, p=.000).

Although parents’ initial thoughts about the pregnancy

were most often the same, it was not infrequent for the

mother to consider abortion and the father not to or vice

versa. For example, among unmarried couples in which

the mothers did not consider abortion, 12% of the male

partners did; in unmarried couples in which the mothers

considered abortion, 46% of the fathers did not. Among

married couples in which the mothers considered abor-

tion, 77% of their spouses did not.

Results of t tests reveal numerous differences in

parental behaviors and pregnancy outcomes according

toparents’ pregnancy intentions (Table 3). Early initiation

of prenatal care is less frequent among unmarried parents

if the mother or both parents considered abortion (71%

for each) than if neither parent considered this option

(82%). Prenatal care in the first trimester is also less

frequent among married parents if the mother only

considered abortion (80%) than if neither parent did

(91%).

We also see that unmarried men are less likely to

provide cash or in-kind contributions to themother when

at least oneparent considered abortion thanwhenneither

did. For example, among couples in which neither

partner considered abortion, 94% of men said that they

provided in-kind assistance; the proportion was 80–90%

among couples in which one or both parents considered

abortion. The overall pattern of results varies by which

parent reports paternal contributions. Birth weight and

incidence of low birth weight do not vary by parents’

reported pregnancy intentions in either sample.

Taken together, the means suggest that parents’ behav-

iors during pregnancy are more significantly related to

our measure of pregnancy intention than is their infant’s

birth weight. Because these simple mean comparisons

may merely reflect other differences, however, we turn to

multivariate analysis.

Multivariate Analysis

Results from unweighted probit regressions suggest that

among unmarried parents, mothers are less likely to

initiate prenatal care in the first trimester and fathers

are less likely to contribute cash and in-kind support

during the pregnancy when both parents considered

abortion than when neither did (Table 4).* The marginal

effect is a 12-percentage-point lower probability of ob-

taining early prenatal care when both parents consid-

ered abortion. This is a large difference, given that the

proportion of unmarried women receiving early care is

82% when neither parent considered abortion.† The

marginal effect of both parents’ having considered

abortion on fathers’ cash contributions is either a six-

or a 10-percentage-point lower probability, depending

onwhich parent is reporting. Themarginal effect of both

parents’ having considered abortion on father’s in-kind

contributions is a 10- or 14-percentage-point lower

probability, depending on which parent reports on the

support.

Having only the mother consider abortion is also

negatively associatedwithmothers’ reports of all parental

behaviors and with fathers’ reports of in-kind help, while

having only the father consider abortion is negatively

associated with both parents’ reports of fathers’ cash

contributions andwith fathers’ reports of paternal in-kind

contributions. For example, having only the father

TABLE 3. Selected birth outcomes and parental behaviors during pregnancy among
unmarried and married parents, by parents’ reports of whether they considered
abortion

Outcome or behavior Parent reporting having considered abortion

Neither Both Mother
only

Father
only

Don’t know/
no answer

Father not
interviewed

Unmarried parents
Mean birth weight (lbs.) 7.1 7.0 7.1 6.9 7.0 7.0
Low birth weight 9.7 10.9 9.3 11.1 5.9 8.5
Any prenatal care 97.8 97.2 97.5 99.5 100.0 97.3
Prenatal care initiated

in first trimester 81.8 71.0** 70.5** 80.9 62.5 74.3**
Father contributed cash

Mother’s report 92.1 87.0 84.7** 83.5** 57.1** 53.0**
Father’s report 94.1 84.0** 91.8 88.7** 75.0** na

Father contributed in-kind
Mother’s report 91.2 79.8** 82.4** 86.7 42.9** 47.7**
Father’s report 94.2 79.9** 90.0* 83.0** 50.0** na

Married parents
Mean birth weight (lbs.) 7.5 7.0 7.7 7.4 5.3** 7.5
Low birth weight 3.4 0.0 4.9 6.3 66.7** 4.2
Any prenatal care 99.2 100.0 97.6 100.0 100.0 100.0
Prenatal care initiated

in first trimester 91.2 85.7 80.5* 93.8 100.0 83.3*

*Significantly different from figure for ‘‘neither’’ at p<.05. **Significantly different from figure for ‘‘neither’’ at

p<.01. Notes: Data are percentages unless otherwise noted. na=not applicable.

*In sensitivity analyses not presented here, we found that the results

were similar qualitatively and in statistical significance when we used

nationally representative weights in the regressions (results available

upon request). Means for the control variables (except month of birth

and city) are presented in Table 1.

†One concern may be that we are merely picking up cases in which the

mother realized she was pregnant after the first trimester was over; in

these cases, it would be impossible for her to initiate prenatal care early.

However, in the 2002 National Survey of Family Growth, 95% of women

reporting a pregnancy during the previous five years said that they knew

they were pregnant by the 13th week (source: National Center for Health

Statistics (NCHS), NSFG Cycle 6 Pregnancy File Codebook, Hyattsville, MD:

NCHS, 2006). Also, we considered the outcome ‘‘began prenatal care

before the end of the fourth month,’’ and although the implied average

marginal effect was smaller, it was not negligible (minus six percentage

points).
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consider abortion is associated with a six-percentage-

point lower probability of paternal reports of cash con-

tributions and a 10-percentage-point lower probability of

paternal reports of in-kind support. None of the intention

variables is associated with low birth weight for unmar-

ried parents (or, in least squares regressions not reported

here, with actual birth weight).

Among married parents, the pattern of the results is

similar to what we observe for unmarried parents for

initiation of early prenatal care, although the coefficients

are imprecisely estimated (not shown). Low birth weight

is not associated with any of the measures of pregnancy

intention formarriedparents, although all of the standard

errors are large.

One of our objectives was to examine if it matters

whether either the mother or the father or both parents

considered abortion. We have seen that it does. We also

have seen that outcomes vary by which parent reported

the father’s contributions. To examine these findings in

greater depth, we conducted additional hypothesis tests

about whether it matters which parent reports having

considered abortion. First, we testedwhether the father’s

pregnancy intentions are irrelevant (if they are, there

may be little harm in relying on maternal reports of

pregnancy intention). This is a joint test of two condi-

tions: that the coefficient for only the mother’s having

considered abortion is equal to that for both parents’

having done so, and that the coefficient for only the

father’s having considered abortion is equal to zero

(signifying that the mean outcome associated with only

the father’s having considered abortion was the same as

that associated with neither parent’s having considered

abortion, conditional on the other controls). The chi-

square results (Table 4) suggest that the father’s inten-

tions are not irrelevant for either his own or the mother’s

reports of his cash contributions (p=.01 and p=.002,

respectively). They also suggest that his intentions are

not irrelevant for his own reports of in-kind support

(p=.0000). However, the results are not significant for

other outcomes, indicating that we cannot reject the null

hypothesis that the father’s intentions are irrelevant for

early prenatal care or for the mother’s reports of the

father’s in-kind contributions.

We also examined whether there is any evidence

against the hypothesis that outcomes are no different

whether both parents report they considered abortion or

only one parent reports having done so. Therefore, we

tested whether the coefficients for each parent’s and

both parents’ having considered abortion are the same.

We can reject this null hypothesis for early prenatal care

initiation and for fathers’ reports of cash or in-kind

contributions. That is, the effects of at least one parent’s

having considered abortion are not the same as those of

both parents’ having done so. For mothers’ reports of

fathers’ cash or in-kind contributions, we cannot reject

the equality of the coefficients. That is, for these out-

comes, the effects of one or the other parent’s having

considered abortion are statistically indistinguishable

from the effect of both parents’ having done so.

Given themixed findings about which parent’s intentions

are important, it is also interesting to know whether it

matters that at least one (as opposed to neither) parent

considered abortion. Following Korenman, Kaestner and

Joyce,1 the last stage of the analysis considered whether

having both parents or either parent consider abortion is

TABLE 4. Results of probit analyses assessing associations between unmarried par-
ents’ reports of having considered abortion and selected birth outcomes and
parental behaviors during pregnancy

Outcome or behavior Coefficient SE Percentage-point
difference from
reference group

Prenatal care initiated in first trimester
Neither parent considered abortion ref na
Both parents considered abortion �0.41** 0.15 �12.2
Father only considered abortion �0.01 0.07 �0.4
Mother only considered abortion �0.39** 0.08 �11.6
c2 for father irrelevant† 0.04
c2 for equality of effects‡ 24.4***

Mother reports father gave cash
Neither parent considered abortion ref na
Both parents considered abortion �0.32* 0.15 �5.6
Father only considered abortion �0.40** 0.11 �7.1
Mother only considered abortion �0.41** 0.08 �7.4
c2 for father irrelevant† 13.0**
c2 for equality of effects‡ 0.4

Father reports he gave cash
Neither parent considered abortion ref na
Both parents considered abortion �0.57** 0.18 �9.7
Father only considered abortion �0.38* 0.17 �5.6
Mother only considered abortion �0.10 0.11 �1.3
c2 for father irrelevant† 9.3**
c2 for equality of effects‡ 8.2*

Mother reports father gave in-kind support
Neither parent considered abortion ref na
Both parents considered abortion �0.49** 0.12 �10.4
Father only considered abortion �0.17 0.13 �3.0
Mother only considered abortion �0.42** 0.14 �8.5
c2 for father irrelevant† 3.7
c2 for equality of effects‡ 4.8

Father reports he gave in-kind support
Neither parent considered abortion ref na
Both parents considered abortion �0.75** 0.12 �14.0
Father only considered abortion �0.61** 0.11 �10.4
Mother only considered abortion �0.22* 0.09 �3.0
c2 for father irrelevant† 53.0***
c2 for equality of effects‡ 20.3***

Low birth weight
Neither parent considered abortion ref na
Both parents considered abortion 0.01 0.16 0.1
Father only considered abortion �0.05 0.11 �0.7
Mother only considered abortion �0.12 0.12 �1.9
c2 for father irrelevant† 0.8
c2 for equality of effects‡ 1.0

*p<0.05. **p<.01. ***p<.001. †Test of joint hypothesis that the coefficient for only the mother’s having con-

sidered abortion equals the coefficient forbothparents’ having consideredabortion and that the coefficient

for only the father‘s having considered abortion equals zero (i.e., the effect of the father’s only having con-

sideredabortion is nodifferent fromthatof the referencegroup). ‡Test that the threecoefficients shownare

equal. Notes: SE=standard error. ref=reference group. na=not applicable. Standard errors are adjusted for het-

eroskedasticity and for arbitrary covariance structure within city. Percentage-point changes from reference

groups are 100 times the implied marginal effects. Marginal effects are the average of the difference in the

predicted marginals for each observation with all controls left at their sample values with the relevant inten-

tion category set to 1 and then 0, for all observations for which abortion intentions were reported. Regres-

sions include controls for all characteristics shown in Table 1, for whether either parent did not answer the

question about having considered abortion, and for city andmonth of birth (for omitted categories, see foot-

note on page 197). Initiation of prenatal care and low birth weight were also tested formarried parents; none

of the results were significant.
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associated with receipt of early prenatal care, paternal

contributions, birth weight or low birth weight (Table 5).

Consistent with the other results, our results show that

having at least one parent consider abortion is negatively

associated with early prenatal care and paternal contribu-

tions of cash or in-kind help for unmarried parents. Preg-

nancy intentions are not significantly related to birth weight

or low birth weight for married or unmarried parents.

DISCUSSION

This study extends previous research by including direct

information from men about their pregnancy intentions

and their early support of mothers. Consistent with

research by Korenman, Kaestner and Joyce,1 we find that

the pregnancy intentions of one or both parents are

strongly associated with parents’ behavior during the

pregnancy but are not related to children’s birth weight.

We also find that results differ by each parent’s intentions

and by which parent reported paternal support. There-

fore, these findings suggest that it will be important for

future research to examine measures of pregnancy inten-

tion and men’s behavior as reported by both parents.

When partners view a pregnancy differently, each

parent’s intentions appear to be most closely tied to his

or her self-reported behavior during the pregnancy.

Unmarried mothers’ intentions may be better predictors

of early prenatal care initiationbecausemothers havemore

direct control over the outcome of the pregnancy than

fathers. Qualitative evidence from the Fragile Families

Study indicates that fathers who were concerned about

their ability to support another child were more likely to

consider abortion than were those expressing no such

concern,21 suggesting one possible explanation of why

men’s own intentions may matter more for their contribu-

tions during the pregnancy.However,we find that paternal

support was most consistently associated with both

partners’ having considered abortion when they learned

of it. Previous research also shows thatmenandwomenare

more likely to give different reports of paternal involve-

ment when they have conflicts in their relationship.22 Our

findings suggest that parents’ feelings about the pregnancy

may be associated either with their perceptions of paternal

support or with actual paternal support.

Our results also parallel those of other studies1,4 in

suggesting that pregnancy intentions may be more

strongly related to parents’ behaviors during pregnancy

than to birth weight. Because parents in the Fragile

Families Study were asked to describe whether they

considered abortion at a particular point in time—namely,

when they learned of the pregnancy—their responsesmay

not reflect their later feelings about the pregnancy.

Parents’ immediate reactions to the pregnancy may have

beenmore closely tied to behaviors that occurred around

this time than to outcomes measured at the birth.

Study Limitations

Although a major advantage of the Fragile Families data

set is the inclusion of reports from unmarried fathers as

well as mothers, an important limitation is that standard

questions about pregnancy intention were not asked of

parents. Future research investigating the consequences

of pregnancy intention should examine measures of

pregnancy timing and wantedness that can more easily

be compared with those used in previous research. As in

other surveys, a measure asking parents how they felt

when they learned of the pregnancy may be subject to

some recall and social desirability bias. Furthermore,

differences we found between men’s and women’s preg-

nancy intentions may simply reflect differences in the

time at which they became aware of the pregnancy.

Finally, the patterns we have seen here may not hold for

pregnancies that do not result in a live birth. In addition

to acknowledging these measurement issues, we note

that the patterns we have uncovered are descriptive and

may not indicate causal relationships. Given our cross-

sectional data, these associations may also be caused by

omitted factors we cannot control for.

Conclusion

Recent policy debate has focused on understanding and

avoiding unintended pregnancies among youngmen and

women. Research and policy efforts related to men’s

sexual and reproductive health have focused on how to

encourage men’s involvement in family planning, pre-

natal health care and parenting through a combination of

education, counseling, and clinical and supportive ser-

vices.14,23–27 Knowing more about men’s pregnancy

intentions and how they are linked to early support of

mothersmay inform these discussions; surveys including

TABLE 5. Results of regression analyses assessing associations between at least one
parent’s having considered abortion and selected birth outcomes and parental
behaviors during pregnancy

Outcome Unmarried parents Married parents

Coeffi-
cient

SE Percentage-
point difference
from reference
group

Coeffi-
cient

SE Percentage-
point difference
from reference
group

Prenatal care initiated in
first trimester –0.30** 0.06 –8.6 –0.26 0.29 –4.1

Mother reports father
gave cash –0.39** 0.07 –6.9 na

Father reports he
gave cash –0.31* 0.13 –4.5 na

Mother reports father
gave in-kind support –0.37** 0.11 –7.4 na

Father reports he gave
in-kind support –0.48** 0.07 –7.8 na

Low birth weight –0.06 0.09 –1.0 0.11 0.45 1.0
Birth weight 0.03 0.06 na 0.17 0.18 na

*p<.05. **p<.01.Notes: SE=standard error. na=not applicable. Regressions for parental behaviors and lowbirth

weight are probits; regression for birth weight is ordinary least squares. Standard errors are adjusted for

heteroskedasticity and for arbitrary covariance structure within city. Percentage-point changes from refer-

ence groups are 100 times the implied marginal effects. Marginal effects are the average of the difference in

the predictedmarginals for each observation with all controls left at their sample values with the relevant in-

tention category set to 1 and then 0, for all observations for which abortion intentions were reported. The

reference group is couples in which neither parent considered abortion. Regressions include controls for all

characteristics shown in Table 1, for whether either parent did not answer the question about having consid-

ered abortion, and for city and month of birth (for omitted categories, see footnote on page 197).
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measures of both parents’ pregnancy intentions and

behaviors would be helpful.
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